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Plymasters Show room, leading the way...

DESIGNER: Nancy Disk, SpaceWorks 
LOCATION: Home Ideas Centre - 
165 The Strand, Parnell 

We have been thrilled with the near completion of our show room in Auckland at the Home Ideas Centre in 
Parnell. It has been a long journey and one that has been stretched out further due to Covid and lockdowns 
but now seeing our concept come to life has been a huge win for us. 
If you are in Auckland, do head in and view almost all our products (!!). No more second guessing on colours, 

textures and products anymore. Having a space to showcase our full incredible range has now gone from a pipe dream to reality. We hope you 
enjoy it as much as we do. Our Sales Reps love meeting clients there too, as it saves them from carting too many samples around!

Want to learn more?
Would you like to learn more about our products and the benefits they will provide to your 
clients? Get in touch to arrange a Product Information session at The Home Ideas Centre 
in Parnell or we can come to you. Just like these lovely Auckland Interior and Kitchen 
Designers like Allison McDonald, Toni Roberts and friends have done. We are extremely 
happy to help impart a bit of Ply and Panel knowledge your way. 
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DESIGNER: Nancy Disk, SpaceWorks 
LOCATION: Home Ideas Centre - 
165 The Strand, Parnell 

Charisma & Perfect Matte Sample Boxes
Would you like to experience our new premium Acrylic Birch or 
Melaboard products in a gorgeous new eco-friendly box? Fresh 
new boxes of Charisma Acrylic & Perfect Matte Melaboard samples 
have now landed in our laps. 

If you would like to order one and experience the lovely matte or 
anti-fingerprint qualities of these premium products or colour match 
to suit, please get in touch with us today. There are six colours in 
the Charisma and five colours in the Perfect Matte ranges. Check 
out the Kitchen on the next page that features White Charisma. 
Simply stunning. 

Veneer Project/ Beam Oak Bronze 

NEW COLOUR: A new panel has just landed on NZ shores for us here 
in our Charisma range which we are rapt with and have had incredible 
feedback on so far. Metallic Anthracite is a warm earthy brown colour 
that exudes sophistication and elegance. Especially paired with a grey 
concrete countertop or a polished black granite benchtop. Ch. CharcoalCh. BlackCh. White

Ch. BlueMetallic Anthracite

NEW

Displayed here is a ensuite that shows off our Beam Oak Bronze Timber Veneer Panel. Ryan’s Kitchens and Joinery in Christchurch has 
designed this custom vanity with our Beam Oak Bronze and a Corian top in Glacier White. As you can see this Veneer shows off its 
numerous imperfections which give it real character. We love receiving your project photos as we get a kick out of seeing our panels 
come to life with your imagination and clever joinery skills. Got something to share then send it in to info@plymasters.co.nz

Ch. Slate Grey

Charisma Range

Giving Back
We love to give back to our communities here at 
Plymasters and quarterly we get to do just that! 
Last month we chose to give $1000 to The Brain 
Injured Childrens Trust in New Zealand. It’s a 
pretty small charity but one we felt could really 
do with a helping hand. 



Feature Project/ White Charisma Whangamata  
Jenny Holmes, A Kitchen Designer from Design Marked created this beautiful kitchen below for her lucky client in Whangamata. 
Beaver Kitchens expertly installed it using our White Charisma Acrylic Birch for the cabinetry. We love the crisp matte freshness this 
panel exudes and also the stunning edge detail too. Thanks to John Williams for the stunning photos.

The Acrylic surface is from our supplier Senosan in Austria - a premium European product. Their scratch and abrasion resistance is 
significantly higher than other standard matte surfaces. The substrate is the ultimate, European Multiply Birch Core at a thickness of 
17.5mm. Also the panels are UV resistant, which is perfect for the many sunny days that this Kitchen will receive in years to come. 

Daniel Sinclair from DC Joinery, Taranaki reports on the Charisma Panels: “I’m very happy with how well the panel cuts, seven sheets and not one of them bound 
up. I run a negative hook hollow ground 60T blade and it all went through as smooth as silk. No need to oversize and spindle. I’m very pleased to say that I can handle 
it with ease so now it will be a star on our facing product menu. A big thank you goes out to Plymasters for bringing this product to our shores.”TOP TIP:



The Green School 
Recently we partnered with ArchiPro to promote The Green School build and design in Oakura. What an incredible build to have our 
Flameshield Poplar feature so heavily in. We collaborated with Boon Architects and provided them with our Flameshield to line these 
pods as seen above and below. This material is perfect for any commercial build as it is an innovative plywood that has been soaked 
in a fire retardant, rather than having a treatment painted hence it can be sanded or machined without losing any of its fire-retardant 
qualities. It is aesthetically pleasing and offers a practical solution to increasingly stringent 
fire regulations for commercial and public buildings, including restaurants and schools.

Check out our website to see this project come to life, on our ‘About’ page. 
Paul Brandon is the videographer who captured this video and photos displayed here. 
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Daniel Sinclair from DC Joinery, Taranaki reports on the Charisma Panels: “I’m very happy with how well the panel cuts, seven sheets and not one of them bound 
up. I run a negative hook hollow ground 60T blade and it all went through as smooth as silk. No need to oversize and spindle. I’m very pleased to say that I can handle 
it with ease so now it will be a star on our facing product menu. A big thank you goes out to Plymasters for bringing this product to our shores.”



Meet our Knowledgable Sales Reps
If you’re a long time client you will definitely 
know our Sales Manager - Fraser Currie. 
Having been in the company since it‘s creation 
as Summit Distributors, he know’s all the 
in’s and out’s of our extensive range. Test 
out his knowledge the next time he call’s in. 
Fraser services the regions of Central Otago, 
Canterbury, Southland, Northland and the 
North Shore. Contact Fraser on 021 220 1075

Also new to the Plymasters team, Derek 
McInnes comes from the Building and 
Construction Industry and definitely knows 
what he’s on about. You will feel at ease with 
Derek, as he’s the most positive and kind Sales 
Rep to grace your space. Derek looks after the 
lower North Island from Hawkes Bay, Taranaki 
to Taupo, Wellington, Nelson and Marlborough. 
Give Derek a call today on 027 415 9101

Chloe may be our latest Sales Rep to the 
team but is no stranger to the Building and 
Construction Industry having worked in it for 
the last decade. Chloe looks after the Auckland 
region, Waikato and now Bay of Plenty. When 
she’s not busy touring around the Upper North 
Island she’s busy running around after her two 
young children. Get in touch with Chloe to 
chat about upcoming projects and products 
on  021 461 594

Meet The Queen of Ply! Deshia has been part 
of the Customer Service team for five years 
and now mans the Internal Sales side of the 
business. Most of you will know her for her 
great product knowledge, a laugh and her deep 
southern accent with her rolled R’s on the 
phone! Deshia gets out on the road at times to 
visit her clients and is always up for a chat so 
give her a call today on 06 281 3632

Ceiling Linings Project/ Showhome, Taupo
Renee Woods, an Architect at Design Builders has created a masterpiece with their new showhome in Taupo. Design Builders have 
created over 500 homes since their conception in 1992 with over 133 awards won. They entered the build into the Master Builders 
House of the Year award, where no doubt they will pick up another one. Our Canadian Oak Panels adorn the ceiling throughout (with 
negative detail inbetween) and really provide a sense of elegance and warmth to the build. Nice work guys! 

Photographer: Matt Westerman 
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Product alternatives / Euro Birch 
You may be well aware of the supply-chain 
issues that has hit our shores in recent times. 
We have faced some limitation in sourcing 
our flagship product Euro Birch - used for wall 
and ceiling linings, cabinetry and furniture. 
Unfortunately as some of our Birch ply stems 
from Russia, it has been difficult to obtain. 
However we always offer solutions to any issues 
that may arise. Here pictured are three options 
that we confidently can offer as alternatives 
to Euro Birch for wall and ceiling options.

Lynden Over, master Glass artist, and artist Christine Robb, met at art 
school and have worked together on their creative vision, to create Lava 
Glass. Starting from a bare block of land in 2002, Lynden and Christine have 
continuously developed the space to incorporate a world-class gallery, an 
award-winning cafe, and a garden of national significance, all adjacent to 
the bespoke studio space for Lynden to create his masterpieces.

Together they work constantly striving for new innovative ways of 
depicting the New Zealand landscape in glass. The dramatic landscapes 
are the inspiration, glass the canvas.

Derek was thrilled to call in to see them lately to 
see new cabinetry that has been created for their 
artworks. Keruing Brownwood is extremely strong 
and a beautiful plywood of choice that complements 
their pieces we think so naturally. The units were built 
by Stu Martin Joinery in Taupo - ka pai! 

Cabinetry / Lava Glass, Taupo 

Photographer: Matt Westerman 
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Showroom Project / Ultimate Kitchens - Beam Oak Stone 
A gorgeous kitchen from Ultimate Kitchens is being showcased now in their KeriKeri showroom. A mesmerising space designed 
by Stephan and Caryn. They pride themselves on being a complete place for designing, manufacturing and installing new kitchens, 
bathrooms, flooring, bespoke furniture and interior renovations for all of Kerikeri and surrounding areas in Northland. - Lucky them!

Showcased below is our Timber Veneer - Beam Oak Stone Grey, it has numerous imperfections which give it real character. Small 
splits and knots and a veneer laid in random planks provide the beam effect. It is available on a Birch Ply or MR-MDF core.

Awarded Project / Spacebar Design
Spacebar Design have created an exceptional kitchen space for their client in 
Titirangi, inspired by the large native trees and natural lighting. Our Furnier 
American Walnut Veneer captures the warm earthy tones and invites these 
aspects inside. The lighting breaks up the complexity of the Walnut wood grain, 
deepening it’s rich tones and highlighting the Matte black cabinetry. 

This kitchen has been entered into the Best Design Awards and is now a 
finalist. Congrats to the team at Spacebar Design for creating the perfect multi-
generational space for their client. Good luck for a win! 


